GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU & KASHMIR
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION JAMMU
e-mail: dsojammu@yahoo.in/ www.dsej.org

NOTICE

It has been observed that number of Lecturers/Masters/Teachers transferred/adjusted vide various orders issued by this Directorate as well as by Chief Education Officers of Jammu Division from time to time have not joined at their respective (New) places of posting/adjustment till date. Furthermore, they have not bothered to apprise their respective (New) DDOs about the reasons of their non-joining/whereabouts which is a matter of serious concern. Therefore, all such Lecturers/Masters/Teachers are hereby advised to join at their new places of posting/adjustment forthwith and also clarify their position in respect of their whereabouts during the period of absence from official duties. In case they fail to comply with the above instructions as elaborated, they will be treated as unauthorized absent from duty and action as warranted under rules shall be initiated against them without further notice. All DDOs are also directed to inform about any such cases in their schools/institutions.
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(Anuradha Gupta) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

Copy to:-
1. Joint Director (All) for information and necessary action.
2. Joint Director (Information Deptt) with the request to publish this notice in leading newspapers of the state.
3. Chief Education Officers (All) Jammu Division for information and necessary action.
4. DIET Principals (All) Jammu Division for information and necessary action
5. Office order file/Master file
6. I/C website for posting this notice on the departmental website.